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Abstract

We explore the relationship between the volatility of a firm’s local environment

and its organizational structure. Using micro-level data on managers working for

a large retailer, we empirically test and provide support for our theory that a more

volatile local environment results in more decentralization only when the need for

coordination among sub-units is low. In contrast, more local volatility is associated

with more centralization when coordination needs are high. Our evidence supports

the argument that centralized organizations are better at adapting to local shocks

when coordination is important.
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1 Introduction

The use of authority is a central feature of the way firms coordinate the production and

provision of goods and services (Coase 1937; Simon 1951; Williamson 1975). Of partic-

ular interest is the extent to which authority is delegated from the center to lower-level

managers. The management literature is replete with examples of firms that underper-

formed competitors because they either failed to empower managers close to the facts

or, instead, were too decentralized to realize important synergies (Roberts 2004; Gari-

cano and Rayo 2016). In this paper, we explore how the unpredictability and volatility

of a firm’s local environment affect decentralization, and how this depends on the need

for coordination.

Seminal economic theories on why firms delegate authority emphasize the need to

adapt decisions to local information (Hayek 1945; Holmstrom 1977; Aghion and Tirole

1997; Dessein 2002). Indeed, lower-level managers often have better information than

top managers as they are closer to the firm’s field operations. However, what matters

for organizational performance is not just independent adaptation to local shocks and

emergent events, but also the ability to engage in what Williamson (2002) calls "coordi-

nated adaptation." Despite having superior local knowledge, lower-level managers may

only be able to act individually on this information. But doing so potentially results in

large coordination losses for the organization (Bolton and Farrell 1990; Dessein and San-

tos 2006; Alonso, Dessein, and Matouschek 2008, 2015 (ADM henceforth)). Incentive

conflicts may also play a role: lower-level managers tend to care mainly about the per-

formance of their department or unit. The need for coordination then creates an agency

problem in that managers adapt too much to local information (ADM 2008; Rantakari

2008).

In this paper, we provide a synthesis of the above theories and draw novel impli-

cations for organization design, which we then test using micro-level data on a large

retailer. Our theoretical model predicts that a more volatile local environment results in

more decentralization only when the need for coordination across sub-units is low. In

contrast and a novel prediction, we expect to see a positive association between local

volatility and centralization when coordination needs are high.1 In addition, our model

1As far as we are aware, we are the first to formally put forward this hypothesis.
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makes a conceptual distinction between asymmetric information about a local environ-

ment (i.e., how difficult it is for the center to learn about local shocks) and the volatility

of this local environment (i.e., the variance of these local shocks). Whereas an increase

in asymmetric information unambiguously results in more delegation, the impact of an

increase in local volatility depends on the need for coordination.

To test our theory, we analyze a novel hand-collected data set that contains rich

micro-level information on the authority of lower-level managers employed by one of

the largest retail operators in the world. Our data pertains to twelve large general mer-

chandise stores (“stores” hereafter) located within a metropolitan area of Tokyo.2 Each

of our 189 managers is uniquely responsible for one of 23 departments within one of

these twelve stores. Examples of departments include kids apparel, clothing and ac-

cessories, cosmetics, home furnishing, groceries, and fish. Each store is managed by a

general manager (“store manager”) to whom the department managers report. While

each of the 23 departments covers a distinct product or service, they involve frequent

coordination with other departments on various managerial tasks, for instance, sales,

pricing, marketing, merchandise, and customer service. As a proxy for the need for

coordination, we have survey data, for each department manager, on how important

coordination with different departments and functional managers is to successfully per-

form her job as a whole. Based on further information on how much coordination is

needed for each managerial task that makes up the job, we can classify an individual task

as either coordination-intensive or less coordination-intensive.

Our study is the first to provide empirical evidence on the relation between local

volatility and the authority of lower-level managers. We equate local volatility with the

unpredictability of local demand, sales, or profits faced by an individual manager. First,

we have survey data, for each department manager, on the volatility of local demand

and its impact on her overall job in terms of sales and profits. Secondly, we construct

alternative, objective measures of sales volatility by taking advantage of departmental

transaction data. Our preferred objective measure uses the (average absolute) difference

between actual monthly sales and planned monthly sales (or sales goals). This neatly

captures the unpredictability of local sales. As a robustness check, we further use a

measure that only relies on actual sales variations (i.e., month-to-month sales changes).

2We provide a detailed description of these general merchandise stores in section 4.
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To measure managerial authority, we collected survey data on the job scope of each

department manager in terms of the number of tasks delegated to her. Concretely, the

company provided us with fifteen tasks in which a manager’s job may be involved.

Examples of tasks include sales, merchandise, e-commerce, pricing, training, and so

on. The job scope of a manager, however, typically only includes a subset of the fifteen

possible tasks. For example, a manager may not have any responsibility for e-commerce

or training. We view the job scope of a manager as a central measure of a manager’s

authority as it is both a relatively objective measure and a clear indication of a manager’s

responsibility. When a task is part of a manager’s job, she may still need to involve her

superior manager in decision-making. But a task not being part of a manager’s job scope

is the ultimate sign of a lack of authority. Other empirical papers that use job design and

task allocation as a measure of delegation include Bloom, Sadun, and Van Reenen (2012),

who survey manufacturing managers to see if they have responsibilities for marketing

and sales decisions.3

Our empirical context is appealing to test our theory for two major reasons. First,

all the twelve stores are located within proximity (all contained in a 25-mile radius cir-

cle) and under the administration of the same regional headquarters in Tokyo, Japan.

As such, the same unobserved heterogeneity in macroeconomic, technological, or cul-

tural factors would affect, if at all, managerial authority. Moreover, uniform policies

on management, personnel, and compensation structure eliminate variations at the cor-

porate level, which in turn increases the reliability of our analysis relative to a multi-

corporation study. Second, our usage of individual-level data sheds more light on the

exact mechanisms that drive managerial authority. This distinguishes our study from

previous empirical work that has used establishment or firm-level data in a cross-section

of industries (Colombo and Delmastro 2004; Acemoglu et al. 2007; Bloom et al. 2012;

Bloom et al. 2014; Lo et al. 2016). Our approach is similar, however, to many influential

studies on the provision of incentives in firms, which often focus on data from one estab-

lishment.4 Similarly, recent empirical work on vertical integration decisions has tended

3Among theory papers, see Dessein, Garicano, and Gertner (2010) for a model that explicitly analyzes
which functions should be centralized at headquarters, and which ones should be decentralized at the
division level.

4See, for example, Baker, Gibbs, and Holmstrom (1994) and Lazear (2000). For recent “within-firm"
studies, see Larkin (2014), Friebel et al. (2017), Frederiksen, Kahn, and Lange (2020), and Hoffman and
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to focus on a single industry (e.g., Baker and Hubbard 2003, 2004; Gil 2009; Forbes and

Lederman 2009).

Our empirical results support the argument that centralized organizations are better

at adapting to local shocks when coordination is important. As predicted by our theory,

we find that local volatility has a large positive effect on delegation when the need for

coordination is moderate, but a negative effect when the need for coordination is high.

On average, local volatility has no significant correlation with managerial authority.5 In

all our regressions, the negative interaction effect between local volatility and the need

for coordination on managerial authority is highly significant. Our analysis controls for

store fixed effects, experience, education, age, gender, and relevant personality traits of

managers.

While our main measure for managerial authority is the overall job scope of a man-

ager – namely overall task delegation, we also glean insights in the mechanism behind

our results by dissecting the fifteen tasks in two categories, based on how much coordi-

nation they require with other departments in the same store. Concretely, we identified

five tasks – including marketing, customer service, and e-commerce – that require much

more coordination than average, as reported by the department managers. We refer

to those as functional tasks, and the remainder – for instance, sales, pricing, personnel

management – as departmental tasks. We obtain two results. First, consistent with ex-

isting theories (ADM 2008; Dessein, Garicano, and Gertner 2010), these five functional

tasks are, on average, more likely to be centralized than the ten departmental tasks. Sec-

ond, when coordination is important for the whole job, we only find a negative effect

of local volatility on delegation for these five functional tasks. Intuitively, it is only for

those tasks that coordinated adaptation is important. Similarly, if one excludes these

functional tasks from the data, the negative interaction effect between local volatility

and the need for coordination (at the job-level) becomes non-significant.6

We also perform a couple of robustness checks. First, we find similar qualitative re-

sults when we use department fixed effects, even though some departments (e.g. deli)

Tadelis (2020). Ichniowski and Shaw (2013) refer to this type of work as "insider econometrics."
5Depending on the measure of local volatility, the correlation with task delegation is either weakly

(non-significant) positive or weakly (non-significant) negative.
6See Section 4 for a detailed description of – and the difference between – the need for coordination at

the job-level and the task-level.
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receive significantly more task delegation than others. Second, to control for sorting

of workers into jobs, we include personality traits in our regressions such as “agree-

ableness,” “risk-loving,” and “career aspiration.” Again, our results are robust though

managers with a high “agreeableness” may sort into jobs that are more coordination

intensive, whereas “‘risk-loving” managers tend to match with jobs facing more local

volatility. Managers with a higher score for “career aspiration” may ask for – and re-

ceive – more delegation of authority. Finally, we show how an alternative explanation

for our results, based on managerial time-constraints which may be more binding when

local volatility is high, does not seem to be supported by the data.

To conclude our analysis, we test a final prediction of our theory. Keeping the volatil-

ity of local shocks fixed, a decrease in the center’s ability to learn about a local shock,

should always result in more delegation, even when the need for coordination is high.

To test this hypothesis, we construct a proxy, namely experience difference, for how

difficult it is for the center to ascertain local shocks. It is reasonable that a superior man-

ager who is relatively inexperienced to a department manager will be less capable to

understand and assess local shocks. Consistent with the prediction of our theory, we

find a significant positive effect of experience difference on delegation, and only a small,

non-significant interaction effect with the need for coordination.

Related literature. The theory put forward in our paper is closest to those in ADM

(2008, 2015), both of which study coordination and adaptation in multi-divisional or-

ganizations. Our theory differs from ADM (2008) in that a centralized organizational

structure can sometimes be better at adapting to local circumstances than a decentralized

one, despite the fact that lower-level managers are better informed about their own local

circumstances. Intuitively, in our model, the headquarter manager is endowed with in-

dependent information about each local shock. While this information is inferior to that

of lower-level managers, headquarters’ superior coordination capability allows her to

be more adaptive to this information (than a lower-level manager) when coordination is

important. The latter effect is largely absent in ADM (2008) as the headquarters manager

relies entirely on cheap talk communication from lower-level managers to learn about

local shocks. As coordination becomes more important, the informativeness of such

cheap talk communication deteriorates, hampering headquarters’ ability to engage in

coordinated adaptation. The above insight that a centralized firm can be more adaptive
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than a decentralized one is also present in ADM (2015). Their model, however, abstracts

from any efficiency differences between centralization and decentralization beyond co-

ordination and adaptation. As a result, local volatility only affects the magnitude of the

advantage of one structure over the other, not the trade-off between structures.

Despite being central to firms’ operations, empirical evidence on the responsibilities

and decision-making authority of managers is limited and has lagged our understand-

ing of other organizational choices, such as firm boundaries and the provision of incen-

tives in firms. The few empirical studies on the determinants of delegation often focus

on measures of local information.7 In one early study, Baiman and Rajan (1995) show

that managers whose business unit is in a different 2-digit SIC code as their parent are

delegated more authority. Acemoglu et al. (2007) find that firms closer to the productiv-

ity frontier or firms that are operating in more heterogeneous industries are more likely

to be decentralized. Recently, Huang et al. (2017) show how state-owned-enterprises in

China are more likely to be decentralized when the distance to the government is farther.

The proxies for local information used in the above studies mainly measure the infor-

mation disadvantage of central management – that is how difficult it is for headquarters

to be informed about local circumstances. For example, Acemoglu et al. argue that a

firm should become more centralized as there is more publicly available information.

In contrast, our measures of local volatility capture the unpredictability and variations

of the local environment itself. A contribution of our paper is thus to show how an

increase in local volatility may have very different consequences for organization de-

sign compared to an increase in asymmetric information. Closer to our notion of local

volatility, Aghion et al. (2017) look at the impact of environmental turbulence on organi-

zational performance.8 They provide evidence that firms that delegated more power to

local plant managers prior to the Great Recession outperformed their centralized coun-

terparts in sectors that were hardest hit by the subsequent crisis. Coordination plays

7Several studies provide indirect tests of the impact of local information, for example by examining the
impact of product market competition (Bloom, Sadun, and Van Reenen 2010; Meagher and Wait 2013),
information and communication technology (Colombo and Delmastro 2004; Guadalupe, Li, and Wulf
2013; Bloom et al. 2014), or the experience of salespeople (Lo et al. 2016). Others have studied the role
of firm and plant size (Colombo and Delmastro 2004; McElheran 2014) and cultural aspects such as trust
(Bloom, et al. 2012).

8In their theoretical model, turbulence simply reduces the ability of the center to learn about the action
taken by the plant manager. It is therefore equivalent to an increase in asymmetric information.
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no role in their analysis. More generally, while the trade-off between adaptation and

coordination plays a central role in recent theories of organizational design, few papers

study the role of coordination. One exception is McElheran (2014) which studies the del-

egation of decision rights over IT investments across establishments and firms. Whereas

she observes more delegation in establishments that contribute more to firm sales, she

finds less delegation in establishments whose production is more integrated with the

rest of the firm. In contrast to our paper, all of the above research uses firm-level or

establishment-level data in a cross-section of industries, typically manufacturing firms.

2 Institutional Context

This section provides background and institutional information on the retailer who pro-

vides us data and describes the key features of its managerial practices in our sample

stores.

2.1 The company and stores

Japan’s retail market generated over US$1.3 trillion in sales in 2017 and is among the

largest in the world. The focal company that provided our access to data is a major

retailer that operates a large portfolio of various retail formats such as shopping malls

and convenience stores throughout the country. Our sample covers all of the twelve

general merchandise stores (“stores”) in a designated sales region in the metropolitan

area of Tokyo. North American Industry Classification System (NAICS: code number

452) defines general merchandise stores as “establishments in this subsector are unique

in that they have the equipment and staff capable of retailing a large variety of goods

from a single location.” Target, Walmart, Marks and Spencer, and Tesco are examples of

companies that operate similar stores outside of Japan. Two of our sampled stores are

located inside shopping malls while the other ten are standalones. The average floor

space of the twelve stores is over 20,000m2, with a typical store employing about 480

employees and catering to over 11,000 daily shoppers. Annual sales per square footage

in these stores in 2017 is US$340, which is slightly higher than the average for retailers in

the United States (US$325). All twelve stores report to the same regional headquarters.
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2.2 Store managers and department managers

A store manager who directly reports to the regional headquarters is the head of a store.

A given store may operate all or a subset of the following 23 departments (or functions):

kids apparel, womenswear, clothing and accessories, underwear, menswear, home fur-

nishing, cosmetics, grocery, liquor, daily food, deli, produce, processed meat and poul-

try, fish, home appliances, pharmacy, online business, sales operation, cashier, customer

service, information technology (IT), partners, and shop-in-shop.9 Each department has

one, and only one, manager (“department manager”) who formally reports to the store

manager, and who manages the department’s staff and daily business. Figure 1 shows

the organizational structure of the sampled region and its stores.10 Our survey and

company-supplied data cover 189 department managers, who are of the same rank,

working in one of the twelve stores. However, missing entries reduce our usable sam-

ple size to 168. In our empirical analysis, a department manager is the focal unit of

analysis.

<Insert Figure 1 and Table 1 about here>

2.3 Adaptation and Managerial Discretion

Whereas a department manager’s job may be involved in fifteen tasks (Figure 1), the

typical job scope only includes a subset of those possible tasks. For example, a manager

may not have any responsibility for e-commerce or training. Departmental managers

can make decisions, provide key inputs to, or co-decide with their store managers on

those tasks. Examples include, but do not limit to: pricing (e.g., discounts and pro-

motional prices), ordering (e.g., timing and quantity), merchandising (e.g., inventory

replenishment and product category development), floor layout (within department’s

floor), and point-of-sale (POS) location (e.g., banners and stands within department’s

floor). These decisions may be adjusted on an ongoing basis, depending on the chang-

ing nature of market demand (e.g., increased shopping from tourists and foreigners in

9One store has a Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) department. This department plays no role
in our regression analysis because of missing data.

10Figure 1 also includes the list of 15 managerial tasks. We describe the tasks in Section 4.
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Tokyo; surged demand of certain products during earthquakes, hurricanes, or erratic

temperature) and competition (e.g., new forms of retailing such as online and delivery).

In other words, many tasks need department managers’ discretion or provide impor-

tant inputs to the store manager to foster decision-making. Since the scope and depth of

retail activities typically depends on the level of demand, adaptation to local shocks is

required for virtually all tasks.11

2.4 Cross-departmental coordination

Coordination among departments is an important part of store operations. Each month

the store manager and all department managers hold several meetings together to de-

vise a master sales plan. The monthly master plan defines targets and activities in terms

of major store operations such as targeted customers, sales and marketing activities,

merchandise, and inter-departmental coordination. Managers also participate in weekly

(e.g., Sunday evening) and daily morning meetings in which the store manager and/or

department managers review progress with respect to goals set in the monthly mas-

ter plan, in addition to sharing information on and discussing how to cope with local

competitors’ activities, seasonal changes, and customer and product trends.12 One of

the main topics in a weekly and daily meeting is how to allocate tasks and coordinate

store operations. Appendix (section 8.1) provides a more detailed descriptions of these

meetings. In addition, headquarters may also make top-down, impromptu requests on

stores to organize promotional events to attract traffic. For instance, a store may have to

organize a “World’s Fair” event on short notice when an important foreign ambassador

is to visit the store.13 To take advantage of a potential increase in store traffic, the store

also has to keep track of large sports events and concerts if they are held in its proxim-

11For example, when there is high demand, there will be (i) more frequent and deeper cleaning since
foot traffic is higher and out-of-area shoppers have often lesser hygiene practice, (ii) more frequent han-
dling of foreign currencies and sales-tax rebates, (iii) higher level and replenishment rates for inventory,
(iv) larger shelves with different shop floor arrangement, (v) more frequent changes of banners and pro-
motional materials, and (vi) a different (or more) assortment of food and grocery items.

12For instance, the tremendous increase in Asian tourists affects some stores or departments more than
others. The store manager would share overviewing information obtained from the regional headquar-
ters while department managers would infuse their anecdotal observations from daily interactions with
customers and local competition’s promotional activities.

13Incidentally, the French ambassador to Japan visited a store during a French Product Promotion event
merely a few days before our onsite interview.
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ity. In both routine and ad hoc meetings, under the leadership of the store manager (and

his deputies), department managers have to synchronize merchandising (e.g., inventory

and timing of product arrival), decoration (e.g. signs, banners, and floor layout), pric-

ing and bundling (e.g., coupons and discounts), staffing (e.g., overtime arrangements

and part-time employees), and marketing materials (e.g., content of advertisement and

pamphlets). The importance of such coordination is particularly conspicuous among

department managers whose tasks and products may cause externalities to one another

(e.g., between womenswear and kids apparel; between produce and daily food). De-

partment managers may also work and agree on standards and possible variations on

customer services, training, hygiene, and resolve conflicts and buyer complaints.

Besides group meetings, we observed that department managers often exchange

ideas and information and make small decisions in the office, hallways, or on the shop

floors. All these managerial practices are consistent with an emphasis on both rank-

hierarchy and peer coordination in the literature of Japanese corporate governance (e.g.,

Jackson and Miyajima 2007, pp.5-6). Indeed, close coordination among peers of the same

rank is a distinct characteristic of Japanese companies (Aoki 1986).

2.5 Performance evaluation and compensation

Similar to employment practices of most large Japanese corporations, the company’s

compensation scheme is based on qualification, ability, and performance as its major

components (Jackson 2007, p.293). On the one hand, the majority of the compensation

received by department managers is a fixed salary that is commensurate with their in-

dustry and company work experience, qualifications, and positions. Performance pay,

on the other hand, is made up of three components: (i) a summer bonus, (ii) a win-

ter bonus, and (iii) an achievement bonus. The first two seasonal bonuses sum up to

a maximum of four months of the base salary while the achievement bonus can equal

one month’s worth of base salary. The amount of performance pay is partly based on

the achievement of “numerical” targets (i.e., sales revenue and gross profit) and partly

based on “behavioral” aspects that relate to corporate and store missions (e.g., merchan-

dise development) and special priority areas (e.g., cross-merchandise selling, food waste

rate, price discount depth). In conjunction with a senior manager in the store or a panel
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of senior managers, and based on company evaluation guidelines, the store manager

formally evaluates and decides on the performance pay for each department manager.

Importantly, the level of fixed salary and the evaluation and structure of performance

pay are identical across departments and across stores. Hence, the uniform compensa-

tion structure and performance evaluation process provides an ex-ante incentive scheme

that is not variant among department managers (Lo, Ghosh, and Lafontaine 2011).

3 A Model of Coordinated Adaptation

We propose a theory of the trade-off between centralization and decentralization, adapted

to our context. Our model synthesizes existing theories but also draws a number of

novel implications which will guide our empirical analysis.

Consider an organization which consists of n departments i ∈ I = {1, ...., n} , each

operated by a department manager i ∈ I. In addition, there is also a headquarters,

operated by a general manager. Each department i must carry out a set of tasks ik with

k ∈ K. The main organizational choice is whether to centralize task ik at headquarters,

or to delegate task ik to department manager i.

In our empirical analysis, the organization corresponds to a particular store, i cor-

responds to a particular department (for example "home furnishing" or "clothing and

accessories"), and k corresponds to a particular task (for example "marketing" or "mer-

chandise").

Following Dessein and Santos (2006, DS henceforth) and ADM (2008), each task ik

must be responsive to a department-specific shock but also be coordinated with task jk
of department j ∈ I−i. To simplify notation, we will drop the subscript k, and present

the model as if there was only one task per department. The extension to multiple tasks

per department is immediate.

Formally, each task i ∈ I, requires taking a primary action ai. This action must be

adapted to a local shock θi, which is a random variable θi with mean µi and variance σ2i .

Department manager i perfectly observes θi. Whenever there is imperfect adaptation,

that is ai 6= θi, department i suffers adaptation losses −(ai − θi)2. In addition, each task

j with j ∈ I−i must take a coordinating action cji. Whenever cji 6= ai, the organization
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incurs a coordination loss −βji(ai − cji)
2. Given the above discussion, pay-offs of the

organization are given by

πg =
∑
i∈I

h(θi)− (ai − θi)2 − ∑
j∈I−i

βji(ai − cji)2
 (1)

In the above pay-off structure, which follows DS, any coordination friction between task

i and j is necessarily informational. Indeed, under complete information, the organiza-

tion can achieve both perfect adaptation and coordination. The manager in charge of

task j, however, may be unaware of what is the primary action taken in task i, and

therefore fail to take the appropriate coordinating action cji.

An alternative to pay-off structure (1) is to posit that coordination losses are given by

−βji(ai−aj)2 as in ADM (2008). In the latter formulation, there is a mechanical trade-off

between adaptation and coordination, in addition to an informational one. Indeed, it

is then typically impossible for task i and j to be both adapted and coordinated, even

under complete information. Our model follows DS as the resulting analysis is cleaner

and more tractable, especially when there are more than 2 departments. The intuition

and mechanism underlying our results, however, do not depend on one particular pay-

off specification.14

We follow ADM (2008) in assuming an incentive conflict between department man-

agers and the general manager. In particular, we posit that manager i only cares about

the performance of his own department, given by

πi = h(θi)− (ai − θi)2 − λ
∑
j∈I−i

βji(ai − cji)2 − (1− λ)
∑
j∈I−i

βij(aj − cij)2 (2)

where λ ∈
[
1
2
, 1
]

is the fraction of coordination losses caused by action ai which are

internalized by department manager i.15 In contrast, the general manager cares about

the performance of all divisions, πg =
∑

i∈I πi. It follows that whenever λ < 1, the

department manager is too eager to adapt to the local shock θi. Note that our model

14In their analysis, DS show that qualitatively similar results hold when cji = aj (the primary action
is also the coordinating action) though algebraic expressions are substantially more complex. In ADM
(2008), i ∈ {1, 2} , which simplifies the analysis.

15In ADM (2008), it is assumed that λ ≥ 1/2. In DS, it is assumed that λ = 1.
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allows for the special case where λ = 1 and preferences between department manager

and general manager are fully aligned.16

3.1 Information, Coordination, and Relative Efficiency

The main organizational design decision is whether or not to centralize task i at head-

quarters, or delegate task i to the department manager. While the department manager

has better information about local shocks, centralizing allows for better coordination.

3.1.1 Information

Task imust be adapted to local shock θi.Under task delegation, only the department man-

ager observes θi.Under task centralization, the general manager learns θi with probability

qi. The assumption that lower-level managers have better local information is standard

in the literature (e.g., Jensen and Meckling 1995; Aghion and Tirole 1997; Dessein 2002).

3.1.2 Coordination

Task i and j 6= imust be coordinated, which requires that department manager j chooses

an action cji as close as possible to ai.Action ai in turn is either chosen by the department

manager i (task delegation) or by the general manager (task centralization).

As long as E(θi) = µi is common knowledge across the organization, the department

or general manager can always avoid coordination losses by setting ai = µi. No com-

munication is then needed to achieve coordination. Intuitively, in the absence of any

communication, department manager j optimally chooses cji = µi and perfect coordi-

nation is achieved. The general manager or the department manager i, however, may

want to adapt ai to the local shock θi in which case effective communication about ai is

required in order to achieve coordination. When ai is chosen by department manager i,

we assume that such ex post coordination is successful with probability pD < 1 and fails

16Departmental preferences are consistent with the institutional settings of our empirical analysis,
where performance evaluations of department managers are directly tied to the performance of their
department. They can further be endogenized along the lines of Dessein, Garicano, and Gertner (2010),
Friebel and Raith (2010), or still Rantakari (2013), at the expense of a more complex and cumbersome
model.
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with complementary probability 1 − pD.17 In contrast, when ai is chosen by the general

manager, we assume that ex post coordination is successful with probability pC = 1.

The assumption of perfect coordination under centralization is made for simplicity.

What matters for our results is that vertical coordination is more effective than hori-

zontal coordination, that is pC > pD. Intuitively, while the general manager lacks local

knowledge, she has general firm-wide knowledge and a better understanding of how to

coordinate departments. As such, she understands better - or can communicate better -

what action cji department j must undertake to achieve coordination with department

i. For our purposes, it is not important whether the general manager centralizes cji or

can perfectly communicate to department j the desired choice of cji. Our assumption

that pC > pD is similar to that in ADM (2008, 2015).18 In the latter models, however,

a task is either centralized across all divisions or decentralized to all division.19 Under

centralization, there is then no need for communication to achieve coordination.

3.1.3 Efficiency

Finally, we assume that carrying out a task involves a cost rDi when carried out by the

department manager and a cost rCi when carried out by headquarters. Thus,

Ri = rCi − rDi

is the relative efficiency of centralizing or decentralizing a task, ignoring any adaptation

and coordination benefits. We allow both for rCi > rDi and rCi < rDi . Whenever Ri is neg-

ative, it is "cheaper" for a task to be carried out at headquarters than at the departmen-

17One possible interpretation is that pD is a measure of communication quality – that is the ability
of agent i to communicate effectively his non-standard action to agent j. In ADM (2008), the quality of
coordination also depends on the ability to communicate, but communication breakdowns stem from
communication being strategic and noisy, as in Crawford and Sobel (1982).

18Also in Aoki (1986), central management is assumed to have a superior coordination ability. Com-
paring centralized to decentralized decision-making structures, Aoki posits that the ability of sub-units
to cope with emergent events and make use of their on-the-spot knowledge is "limited by their partial
understanding of the whole mechanism operating within the firm" (p.973). Central management, on the
other hand, has "perfect a priori knowledge of technological possibilities" but incomplete knowledge of
"emergent events affecting these technologies".

19Consistent with our data, our model allows for a task to be centralized for some departments and
decentralized for others.
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tal level. This may correspond, for example, to situations where headquarters is more

skilled in a task or enjoys economies of scale or scope (e.g. in training, e-commerce, IT

infrastructure). In contrast, whenever Ri is positive, a task is more efficiently executed

by the department manager (ignoring any informational or coordination benefits), for

example, because this manager caries out many other departmental tasks as well. In or-

der to derive comparative statics on the probability of delegation, we assume thatRi is a

uniformly distributed random variable whose value is realized prior to the organization

design decision, and who has support on [R−i , R
+
i ] with R−i < 0 < R+i .

3.2 Organization Design

We summarize the timing of our model as follows:

(1) The relative efficiency of delegating task i, Ri = rCi − rDi , is realized.

(2) Organization Design: The general manager decides whether to centralize task i or

to delegate task i to department manager i.

(3) Local information θi is realized and observed by manager i. If task i is centralized,

the general manager learns θi with probability qi.

(4) Action Choice ai and realization of adaptation losses −(ai − θi)2.

(5) Coordination. If task i is centralized, cji = ai (coordination is perfect). If task i is

delegated to manager i, manager j learns ai with probability pD < 1 in which case she

sets cji = ai.With probability 1−pD, communication fails and manager j sets cji = E(ai).

Assume first that task i is delegated to manager i. For a given realization of θi and

action ai, expected payoffs to manager i equal

E(πi|ai, θi) = h(θi)− (ai − θi)2 − λ
∑

j
βjiE((ai − cji)2)− (1− λ)T.

In the above expression, T is a term that is independent of ai. With probability pD, ex

post coordination succeeds and manager j sets cji = ai. With probability 1 − pD, ex

post coordination fails, and manager j sets cij = E(θi) = µi. We will later verify that,

in equilibrium, E(ai) = µi so that cij = µi is indeed the optimal choice for manager j

whenever coordination fails.
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It follows that

E(πi|ai, θi) = h(θi)− (ai − θi)2 − λ
∑

j
(1− pD)βji(ai − µi)2 − (1− λ)T

= h(θi)− (ai − θi)2 − λ(1− pD)βi(ai − µi)2 − (1− λ)T

where βi ≡
∑

j βji. Therefore, maximizing her payoffs, division manager i sets

ai = aDi ≡ µi +

(
1

1 + λβi(1− pD)

)
(θi − µi) .

It follows that under delegation, expected coordination losses to the whole organization

are given by

CLD = (1− pD)βi(aDi − µi)2 = (1− pD)βi
(

1

1 + λβ(1− pD)

)2
σ2i .

A fraction λ of those are internalized by department manager i. Expected adaptation

losses under delegation are given by

ALD = E((aDi − θi)2) =
(

λβi(1− pD)
1 + λβi(1− pD)

)2
σ2i .

Consider next the case where task i is centralized. The general manager then chooses

ai = θi if informed and ai = µi if uninformed. Since the general manager is informed

with probability qi, expected adaptation losses under centralization equal

ALC = (1− qi)σ2i .

There are no coordination losses, as the general manager can perfectly communicate ai
to manager j : CLC = 0. We summarize the payoffs under centralization and decentral-

ization as follows:

Lemma 1 If task i is delegated, organizational payoffs related to task i equal

h(θi)− ALD − CLD − rDi . (3)
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If task i is centralized, organizational payoffs related to task i equal

h(θi)− ALC − rCi . (4)

We are now ready to endogenize the optimal organization design. From (3) and (4),

task delegation is optimal if and only if

Ri ≥ Ri ≡ ALD + CLD − ALC (5)

where Ri = rCi − rDi is the relative efficiency of delegation. Denoting by G(.) the distrib-

ution of Ri, the probability of delegation to manager i is then given by

Pi = 1−G(Ri). (6)

Note first that the adaptation and coordination losses, ALD, ALC , and CLD, are all

linearly increasing in the volatility of the local environment σ2i . Second, adaptation and

coordination losses under delegation, ALD+CLD, are increasing in the need for coordi-

nation βi and the manager’s incentive conflict (1− λ). In contrast, under centralization,

adaptation lossesALC are only a function of the general manager’s information qi.When

coordination needs βi are small, we therefore have that

ALD + CLD < ALC

so that the department manager is better at coordinated adaptation. Intuitively, when

the need for coordination is limited, the department manager is very effective at re-

sponding to local shocks whereas headquarters only observes those shocks imperfectly.

As a result, an increase in volatility of local shocks σ2i then favors delegation.

As the need for coordination becomes more important, however, the department

manager becomes much less effective at adapting to local shocks, as doing so increas-

ingly creates coordination failures under decentralized decision-making. For large enough

coordination needs, the center is then better at coordinated adaptation, that is

ALD + CLD > ALC .
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As a result an increase in local volatility σ2i then favors centralization.

The following proposition summarizes the main testable predictions of our model.

The first part discusses the interaction between local volatility and the need for coor-

dination. This interaction effect is novel in the literature on organization design. The

second part summarizes the familiar comparative statics with respect to asymmetric in-

formation and incentive conflicts. The proof is provided in Appendix (section 8.2).

Proposition 1. Let Pi be the probability of delegating task i to manager i.

1. There exists a threshold βi > 0 for the need for coordination βi such that more local

volatility increases delegation for βi < βi but increases centralization for βi > βi:

∂Pi
∂σ2i

≥ 0 if βi < βi

∂Pi
∂σ2i

≤ 0 if βi > βi

where the inequalities are strict whenever Pi ∈ (0, 1) .Moreover, an increase in the need for

coordination βi has both a direct negative impact on delegation and a negative interaction

effect with local volatility:
∂Pi
∂βi

< 0 and
∂Pi

∂βi∂σ
2
i

< 0.

2. Delegation increases when headquarters is less informed (1− qi is larger) but is decreasing

in the incentive conflict, 1− λ, between headquarters and the department manager:

∂Pi
∂(1− qi)

≥ 0; ∂Pi
∂(1− λ) ≤ 0.

Part 1 of Proposition 1 states our main hypothesis: local volatility makes task dele-

gation more likely when the need for coordination is low, but less likely when the need

for coordination is high. This comparative static result with respect to local volalitily is

novel and not present in ADM (2008, 2015).20

20See page 5 for a summary of what distinguishes our theory from ADM (2008, 2015). Rantakari (2013)
also studies the impact of environmental volatility on organization design in a model similar to ADM
(2008). In his model, the need for coordination is a choice variable and firms optimally choose to be
more loosely integrated in more volatile environments. As a result, he finds that firms operating in more
volatile environments tend to be more decentralized.
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Part 2 of Proposition 1 makes a distinction between the impact of asymmetric infor-

mation about the local environment (the parameter 1 − qi which captures how difficult

it is for the center to learn about local shocks) and the volatility of the local environment

(i.e. the variance σ2i of these local shocks). Whereas an increase in asymmetric infor-

mation (1 − qi) unambiguously results in more delegation, the impact of an increase in

local volatility σ2i depends on the need for coordination. The differential impact of local

volatility and asymmetric information on task delegation is reminiscent of the concep-

tual distinction between risk and asymmetric information and their impact on incentive

pay (Prendergast 2002, Raith 2008).

At our retailer, company executives agreed about the importance of coordination

and delegation in managing their organization, and they viewed local volatility as a

major challenge to their retail business since retailing is an everyday business. Consis-

tent with our model, they noted that in order to adapt to local volatility, time-intensive,

inter-departmental coordination is often crucial, which in turn requires frequent and

face-to-face communication among managers. Consistent with our results, the company

believed that top-down, centralized decisions are often more efficient than horizontal

communication to ensure smooth adaptation in some cases. At the same time, depart-

ment managers are often in a better position than headquarters to ensure adaptation in

others.

4 Data and Measures

4.1 Selection of survey participants and data collection procedure

To shed light on issues of managerial authority and coordination among peer managers,

public, secondary data are unlikely to come by. Instead, we chose to use a survey to

collect primary data. To design our questionnaire, we conducted two rounds of meet-

ings with company executives and managers. The first round of meetings involved

executives working in the strategic planning function of the company president’s office.

These face-to-face meetings, accompanied by email exchanges, provided an overview of

the company’s mission and strategy, geographic coverage, organizational issues, types
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of retail formats, financial performance, store operations, and major challenges. The

company eventually designated all of the twelve stores belonging to a regional Tokyo

metropolitan sales district for our study. After gathering more specific information on

internal organization, compensation scheme, and performance metrics of managers in

the stores, we designed a list of pilot questions and conducted full-day visits to two

stores. At the two stores, we met the store managers, senior managers (e.g., merchan-

dise manager), and several department managers. These on-site pilot interviews pro-

vided detailed information on types of tasks, coordination issues, and challenges from

local volatility, which in turn was helpful in our questionnaire design. We conducted the

survey by distributing hard copies of the questionnaire to all of the 189 department man-

agers across the twelve stores. Managers at each store returned their completed ques-

tionnaires in a sealed envelope (printed with one of our university names and logos)

and then put these envelopes into a box designated for our survey usage. In the process,

we ensured that the content of each questionnaire remained confidential to company

executives who would only receive a store-level overview. All managers filled out the

questionnaire; however, a few had missing entries in various questions so the actual

sample size in our regressions varies and is somewhat smaller.

To supplement our survey, the company headquarters agreed to supply demographic

data such as education, age, and gender of each manager. Moreover, we also received

monthly transaction data on sales revenue and sales-to-plan ratio. Based on the original

transaction data and some further work, we obtained a total of 24 months’ data on sales

revenue, sales changes, and sales-to-plan ratio.

4.2 Variables and measurement

We begin by briefly describing the variables we used in our empirical analysis. While

some of our measures are cardinal (e.g., task delegation, sales deviations, age), other

variables are ordinal and are reported by managers on a 1-7 scale (e.g., demand uncer-

tainty, need for coordination). See Table 2 for detailed descriptions and their summary

statistics.

<Insert Table 2 about here>
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Task delegation: To measure the tasks allocated to a department manager and hence

the extent of delegation, the company provided us a list of fifteen tasks in which a man-

ager may be involved in her job. These fifteen tasks are sales, marketing, customer ser-

vice, property management, IT management, e-commerce, merchandise, product, per-

sonal selling, pricing, personnel, training, shop floor, ordering, and checkout. We asked

each manager to indicate which of the fifteen tasks her job covers. Although the man-

ager may still need to involve her superior manager in the decision making on those

tasks, a higher number of tasks bundled into a manager’s job scope indicates a larger

extent of responsibility. We created this measure de novo. See Figure 1 for a schematic

representation of these tasks.

Functional versus Departmental task delegation: In addition to treating overall delega-

tion as the dependent variable, we also examine how local volatility and the importance

of coordination affect the extent of delegation for two subgroups of tasks: functional and

departmental tasks. Functional tasks such as customer service and marketing are inter-

departmental coordination-intensive, whereas departmental tasks such as product and

sales are less coordination intensive with other departments. Subsection 5.3 provides

a more detailed discussion. This classification is based on the need for coordination

among departments and peer managers of a particular task.

Need for coordination: As discussed above, inter-departmental coordination is a major

part of a department manager’s job in both routine and ad hoc business operations.

To capture their perception of its importance, we ask department managers to rate on

a seven-point scale how important smooth coordination among departments and peer

managers is for the manager to perform her job well. It is important to notice that this

question is about a manager’s whole job. We created this measure de novo for our context.

Local volatility: Volatility in local demand for a product category may disrupt routines

and thus require adaptive actions from departments. To capture local shocks that matter

to managers at the department level, we use a total of three different measures. The

first measure is from our survey of department managers while we use transaction data

to construct two alternative, objective measures for a subset of about 130 departments

which directly generate revenues. We describe these measures as follows.
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Demand uncertainty: Our questionnaire asks managers to rate on a seven-point scale

the unpredictability of local customer demand and its impact on sales and profits at their

units.

Sales deviations: Using transaction data on monthly sales-to-plan ratios at the de-

partment level, this measure captures deviations between actual sales and sales targets.

Actual sales are recorded in the company archive. Planned sales are decided in the fol-

lowing process. The company headquarters first allocates its aggregate sales goals to

sales regions and further down to the store level in a series of semi-annual and quar-

terly meetings. Executives in the regional and store levels then sub-allocate their goals

to the department level for planning and bonus purposes.21 We view the planned sales

numbers as the best estimates of expected sales revenues. Then matching to our theo-

retical setup, any deviation of realized monthly sales may be viewed as local volatility

caused by unexpected local shocks. Original data are expressed in the form of a sales-

to-plan ratio, with 100 being on target. For instance, 94 and 115 mean actual sales are

94% and 115% respectively of the monthly planned target. We take the average of the

absolute difference between the monthly sales-to-plan ratio and 100 across the 24-month

transaction data period as the measure. We use its logarithm values in our regressions

to minimize skewness of the original measure.

Sales changes: This measure equals the variance of month-to-month sales changes

in percentage points across the 24 months of transaction data. As a result, each sales-

generating department has 23 data points. We use again its logarithm values in our re-

gressions to minimize skewness of the original measure. This measure might be subject

to expected factors such as seasonality; for example, higher sales in December should

not be viewed as a local shock as they are likely to be anticipated. We use sales changes

merely as a robustness check and include all its regression results in the online appendix.

The correlation between the two transaction-based measures of local volatility, Sales

deviations and Sales changes, is only mild (ρ=0.21 with p<0.10), and the correlations be-

tween the self-reported Demand uncertainty and the sales-based measures are tiny and

not statistically significant (ρ=0.01 and ρ=0.08, respectively). These measures may then

capture different aspects of local volatility. We also notice that the sales-to-plan ratios

21Newly renovated or brand new stores, which do not exist in our transaction data, would receive
discretionary treatment in the goal planning process.
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across departments in a given store often correlate (on a month by month basis). There

is, however, a non-significant negative correlation (ρ=-0.14) between the need for coor-

dination reported by a given department manager and the extent to which the sales-

to-plan ratios of her department correlate with other departments in the same store. In

other words, inter-department correlations in sales shocks do not translate into a higher

need for inter-departmental coordination. In addition, neither do our three measures of

local volatility - demand uncertainty, sales deviations and sales changes - show signifi-

cant correlations with the need for coordination (ρ=-0.09, -0.01, 0.11, respectively).22

Aside from the main variables of interest mentioned above, we are able to obtain in-

formation on individual characteristics. Each manager reports the number of years – in-

cluding work and training – she has had in each of the fifteen tasks; the average value is

called Experience. Moreover, the human resources department provided archival data on

each manager’s education level, age, and gender. These four variables are included in all

regressions. To minimize omitted-variable bias potentially caused by sorting into jobs or

biased reporting, we further include three personality traits often used in management

studies – career aspiration, agreeableness, and risk loving – in additional analysis.

4.3 Sources of variations

Before using regressions to analyze how local volatility and need for coordination af-

fect organization design, we first examine the sources of variations by sorting stores and

departments in our three key variables: Need for coordination, Demand uncertainty, and

Task delegation. While the correlation between demand uncertainty and (i) need for co-

ordination (ρ=-0.09) and (ii) task delegation (ρ=0.08) are not statistically significant, the

negative correlation between need for coordination and task delegation (ρ=-0.16) is sta-

tistically significant at the 0.10 level. We summarize the means and standard deviations

of coordination need, demand uncertainty, and task delegation by department in Table

O-1 and by stores in Table O-2 in the online appendix.

On the one hand, Column 1 in Table O-1 shows that the mean values of coordination
22The lack of correlations in our data between the importance of coordination and sales shocks (or inter-

department correlations of sales shocks) validates our theoretical assumption in Section 3 that βji and θi
are independent.
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need are quite different across departments: scores range from 4 to 6.33 and the standard

deviation of these mean values is 0.55. Restricting attention to departments that are

present in a majority of stores (≥ 6), we observe that the fish, meat, daily food, deli,

and grocery departments have among the lowest needs for coordination whereas kids,

womenswear, menswear, underwear, cosmetics, and produce have above average needs

for coordination. On the other hand, Column 1 in Table O-2 shows that differences

in the mean values of coordination need across stores are much smaller, with a range

of 4.56 to 5.83 and the standard deviation of the mean values being 0.32. We use box

plots in Figure 2 to visualize such differences where the middle boxes represent Need for

coordination by store and by department in Panels A and B respectively.

<Insert Figure 2 about here>

We replicate the same exercise on Demand uncertainty and find that the standard de-

viation of the mean value by department (Table O-1, column 3) is almost identical to that

sorted by stores (Table O-2, column 3): 0.56 versus 0.54. The bottom boxes in Figure 2

visually show these results. For brevity, we omit tables and box plots for Sales deviations,

but results are similar.

Lastly, columns 5 and 6 in the two tables in the online appendix show the extent of

Task delegation by departments and by stores respectively. The mean values across de-

partments in column 5 of Table O-1 range from 5.00 to 14.33 with produce, daily food,

cosmetics, and menswear having below-average task delegation and deli, meat, fish,

underwear, and womenswear having above-average task delegation. The mean values

across stores shown in column 5 of Table O-2 show a much tighter range. Indeed, the

standard deviation of the mean values of task delegation sorted by department is larger

than that sorted by stores: 2.77 versus 0.91. This suggests that the main source of varia-

tion in task delegation in our data comes from departments, as clearly shown by the top

boxes in Figure 2.

Formally, we use analysis of variance, or ANOVA, to evaluate the joint null hypothe-

ses of equality across departments and stores. On need for coordination, the ANOVA

shows that between-department variations are of marginal significance (F=1.28; p=0.19)

but between-store variations are not significant at all (F=1.05; p=0.41). The ANOVA on
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task delegation also shows a statistically significant result on between-department varia-

tions (F=4.30; p=0.00) but not for between-store variations (F=0.75; p=0.69). On demand

uncertainty, the ANOVA shows a marginally significant result on between-department

variations (F=1.31; p=0.17) and a significant one on between-store variations (F=3.73;

p=0.00). In sum, the above analyses show that, while departments exhibit larger varia-

tions than stores in terms of the need for coordination and task delegation, stores prob-

ably have larger variations in terms of demand uncertainty.

5 Main results

5.1 Econometric specifications

Our regression analysis proceeds as follows. We first use overall Task delegation in a job

as the outcome or dependent variable. This variable indicates how many tasks are dele-

gated to a department manager out of a total of fifteen possible tasks. We subsequently

compare the extent of delegation of Functional tasks (that are coordination intensive) and

Departmental tasks (that are less coordination intensive) by treating them as separate de-

pendent variables. These regressions use Demand uncertainty as our first measure of local

volatility. To make use of our alternative, transaction-based measures of local volatility,

we then restrict our analysis to sales-generating departments. This analysis covers two

transaction measures of local volatility, Sales deviations and Sales changes, for comparison

purposes. We then check robustness in our main regressions by including (i) alterna-

tive fixed effects and (ii) personality traits. Finally, we examine the differential effect of

asymmetric information about local shocks on delegation by using experience difference

between department and superior managers as a proxy for the center’s ability to learn

about local shocks.

Most of our regressions use ordinary least squares (OLS) in the following specifica-

tion:

Yi = α + β1Local volatilityi +β2Need for coordinationi +β3Local volatilityi × Need for

coordinationi +X ′ib+ εi,
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where i denotes the department manager, Yi is one of the aforementioned outcome

variables, α is the intercept, and Xi is a vector of control variables, including Experience,

Education, selected personal characteristics, and store fixed effects. Notice that β3 < 0

is necessary to validate our main hypotheses. For comparison purposes, we omit the

interaction term between local volatility and need for coordination, i.e., suppress the

value of β3 as zero, in some regressions. Robustness checks use department fixed effects

or clustered standard errors or include personality traits. Recall that we use Demand

uncertainty, Sales deviations, and Sales changes, as alternative measures of local volatility

to show the consistency of our main results.

5.2 Overall task delegation

Table 3 shows our first results on overall Task delegation. In column 1, we include the

two main variables of interest, Demand uncertainty and Need for coordination, and four

control variables, Experience, Education, Age, and Gender. We add the interaction term

of Demand uncertainty and Need for coordination in column 2. To control for unobserved

demographic, market, and the store manager’s characteristics, we add store fixed effects

in column 3. While the first three columns use robust standard errors, column 4 uses

standard errors clustered by 23 departments. Notice that using clustered standard errors

only changes inference (i.e., standard errors) but not estimated values of coefficients.

<Insert Table 3 about here>

Results are consistent across the four specifications in the table. Column 1 shows

that, as expected, task delegation is decreasing in need for coordination (β2= -0.50) but

increasing in demand uncertainty (β1= 0.26), although the latter is not statistically sig-

nificant. When the interaction term of Demand uncertainty and Need for coordination is

added to columns 2 to 4, the magnitude of the positive coefficient of Demand uncer-

tainty increases tremendously (β1 = 2.06 or 1.85) and turns to be significant, whereas the

increased standard errors render the coefficient on Need for coordination no longer signif-

icant. Importantly, the interaction term with Need for coordination is negative (β3 = -0.33

or -0.29) and statistically significant. This large moderation effect means that as the need
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for coordination increases, the marginal effect of demand uncertainty on delegation de-

creases and eventually turns to be negative. Specifically, the marginal effect of Demand

uncertainty on task delegation in column 2 is 0.74 at the 10th percentile (=4) but −0.26 at

the 90th percentile (=7) of possible values of Need for coordination.

Panel A of Figure 3 graphically illustrates this interaction effect by using the results

obtained in column 2 of Table 3. The upward-sloping grey line depicts the case when

the Need for coordination is low (10th percentile): an increase in Demand uncertainty from

low (10th percentile; =1) to high (90th percentile; =5) increases Task delegation by about

28%. On the other hand, the downward sloping black line shows that when Need for

coordination is high (90th percentile), an increase in Demand uncertainty from low to high

decreases Task delegation by approximately 10%.23

<Insert Figure 3 about here>

These results are consistent with our hypothesis that task delegation is increasing in

local volatility when the need for coordination is low, but decreasing in local volatil-

ity when the need for coordination is high. Intuitively, in the former case, autonomous

adaptation to local shocks is sufficient. This favors decentralization as lower-level man-

agers observe local shocks better. In contrast, in the latter case, coordinated adaptation to

local shocks is called for. This favors centralization as the center is better at coordinating

tasks across departments. This novel finding amends what we know from conventional

wisdom and previous empirical studies, namely that more local information in general

positively correlates with how much authority is delegated (e.g. Nagar 2002; Acemoglu

et al. 2007; Huang et al. 2017).

On other variables, as one would expect, task delegation increases in Experience and

Education, as both are proxies of agent ability. Another interesting variable would be

tenure. Although we do not have a direct measure on tenure, Age is a good proxy for it

in our context since age and tenure are often positively correlated in large Japanese com-

panies. In our regressions, Age has negative correlations with delegation. This implies

that, after controlling for ability, younger rather than older managers are “rewarded”

with more delegation. In other words, it does not appear that delegation is a reward for

23To calculate the values of the endpoints, we assume that the control variables are at their mean values.
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tenure or seniority.24 Lastly, females are delegated fewer tasks but the standard errors

are too large to yield more precise coefficients. It is worth noting that including store

fixed effects (columns 3 and 4) helps to isolate store-specific factors such as store man-

agement style and culture but does not qualitatively change our main results (column

2). While none of the store fixed effects are statistically significant in column 4, stan-

dard errors clustered by departments tremendously increase the overall significance of

the regression. Notice that a store’s department composition may be a response and

thus endogenous to its neighboring demand and competitive environment. While store

fixed effects partly take care of such composition effect, we are limited by our data to

fully account for it.

5.3 Task delegation: functional versus departmental tasks

To further shed light on the mechanism behind our results, we categorize the fifteen

managerial tasks into two groups, functional tasks and departmental tasks, based on

how coordination intensive they are. Notice that while our variable Need for Coordina-

tion is about the whole job of a department manager (asked in a single survey ques-

tion to each manager), the classification in Functional versus Departmental tasks is based

on the coordination need of a particular task. Concretely, for each of the fifteen tasks,

managers rated on a seven-point scale the extent of discretion and flexibility they have

when coordinating horizontally with peer department managers. A score of zero is

recorded if a task is not part of a manager’s job. Based on the average score on each

task across all managers, we classify it either as a functional or departmental task. We

refer to the five tasks that are most likely to be coordination-intensive as Functional tasks

and the other ten, which are less likely to be coordination-intensive, as Departmental

tasks. The five functional tasks, with their average scores in parentheses, are marketing

(1.88), customer service (1.97), property management (1.48), IT management (1.96), and

e-commerce (2.02). The ten departmental tasks are merchandise (3.35), product (3.59),

sales (3.46), personal selling (2.99), pricing (3.19), personnel management (3.27), training

(2.93), shop floor (3.48), ordering (4.23), and checkout (3.66).

Following the same specifications as for overall task delegation, Table 4 shows our

24Note also that all managers in our sample have the same managerial rank.
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results. As in the previous table, we report four regressions, but using functional task

delegation (columns 1-4) or departmental task delegation (columns 1’-4’) as the outcome

variable. While Need for coordination itself has a negative impact on delegations (columns

1 and 1’), we find two major differences between functional and departmental tasks.

<Insert Table 4 about here>

First, one would expect that Functional tasks, such as customer service and marketing,

are more likely to be centralized (as they are more likely to be coordination-intensive)

whereas Departmental tasks, such as sales and merchandise, are more likely to be “en-

trusted” to a specific department. Table 4 shows that this is indeed the case. The in-

tercept of the departmental task regression (α = 11.22) is almost four times larger than

that of the functional task regression (α = 2.96), while there are only twice as many de-

partmental as functional tasks (10 vs. 5). The same pattern on the intercepts holds after

we include the interaction term in the remainder of the three columns (columns 2-4 and

2’-4’). Specifically, all of the intercepts for Departmental tasks are large and statistically

significant (α = 9.99, or 10.87), whereas those for Functional tasks are very small and not

significant (α = -0.45, or -1.30).

Second, after the inclusion of the interaction term between Demand uncertainty and

Need for coordination (columns 2-4 and 2’-4’) only Functional task delegation shows the

same pattern as overall Task delegation (as shown in Table 5): the coefficient of the interac-

tion term is negative and statistically significant (β3 = -0.22) in columns 2-4 for functional

tasks but this is not the case in columns 2’-4’ for departmental tasks. Intuitively, it is

only for tasks that are potentially coordination-intensive that the impact of local volatil-

ity should depend on the need for coordination. Instead, our theory predicts that local

volatility always increases delegation for tasks that require limited coordination. This is

exactly what we observe in Table 4. Specifically, for units which report low coordination

needs (10th percentile; = 4), we find that more local volatility increases both the extent of

Functional delegation and the extent of Departmental task delegation: from columns 2 and

2’, the marginal effect of Demand uncertainty is respectively 0.39 and 0.31. In contrast, for

units with high coordination needs (90th percentile; =7), more local volatility reduces the

extent of Functional task delegation, but continues to increase the extent of Departmental

task delegation: the marginal effect of Demand uncertainty is respectively -0.23 and 0.07.
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We further examine whether a particular task is driving the results by dropping one

task at a time from the dependent variables of task delegation and functional/departmental

delegation. The results are robust to what we find in Table 4.

In summary, the results in Table 4 provide further evidence for the mechanism be-

hind our results, and the importance of taking into account the need for coordination to

understand the impact of local information on organization design.

5.4 Transaction-based measures of local volatility

To supplement our analysis using the survey-based measure of local volatility, we use

transaction data to construct our alternative, objective measure for a subset of about 130

departments which directly generate revenues.

First, to make an apples-to-apples comparison, Table 5 sticks to our survey-based

measure Demand Uncertainty but excludes department managers whose units do not di-

rectly generate sales revenues from our analysis. Table 5 is also a robustness check on

our previous results. Indeed, one may suspect that departments that do not directly gen-

erate sales and profits are different from other departments – for instance, local volatil-

ity may play less a role for a department which is not customer facing – and wonder

whether this might drive some of our results on task delegation. The excluded depart-

ments are sales operations, cashier, customer service, partners, and IT. Except for Age

which is not statistically significant throughout, the results on our main variables and

control variables are qualitatively similar to those in Tables 3 and 4.

<Insert Table 5 about here>

Tables 6 shows our results using the transaction-based measure of local volatility:

Sales deviations (see Subsection 4.2 on data and variables for details). We exclude store

fixed effects in these regressions because of smaller samples. We find that their inclusion

generates similar, albeit slightly weaker, results. To match our theoretical model, we first

use transaction data to construct the variable Sales deviations from the monthly ratio of

realized to planned sales. Presumably, planned sales are the best measure of expected

sales. As such, this variable excludes shocks to sales that are fully anticipated by the
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center (e.g. those based on seasonality). Table 6 reports the results of this alternative

measure (in its logarithm value) of local volatility. Both the main variables of interests

and other variables show qualitatively similar results to our original, survey measure on

local volatility. Specifically, in the three regressions with the inclusion of the interaction

term in the table, we see (1) the positive direct effect of log(Sales deviations) and its nega-

tive interaction effect with coordination need on overall and functional task delegation,

but (2) weak or little effect of these two terms on departmental tasks.

<Insert Table 6 about here>

All in all, our two measures of local volatility generate consistent results in terms

of its direct and interaction effects on task delegation. Using the results in column 2 of

Table 6, Figure 3 graphically illustrates the differential effect of log(Sales Deviations) for

low (10th percentile) and high (90th percentile) need for coordination. As we see, local

volatility has opposite effects on task delegation under high versus low coordination

needs.

Lastly in Table O-4 in the online appendix, we take another perspective at this novel

prediction by creating a median split of our sample in terms of Need for coordination. In

the table, local volatility shows a positive effect on overall task delegation when coor-

dination need is low. In contrast, when coordination need is above its median value,

transaction measures of local volatility have a strong negative and statistically signifi-

cant effect on task delegation. The effect of Demand uncertainty, which was positive and

significant for low coordination needs, instead becomes non-significant. These patterns

obtained from much smaller sub-samples also appear to be consistent with our main

results analyzed above.

5.5 Robustness checks

Using our survey-based measure of local volatility, we run two checks to ensure our

results presented above are robust to alternative specifications.

Department fixed effects We used store fixed effects in the previous sets of regressions

to control for unobserved heterogeneity at the store level. We can instead include depart-
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ment fixed effects to control for unobserved departmental characteristics. For instance,

becoming a manager in a department such as cashier or e-commerce may require train-

ing or even a license that might correlate with our variables of interests such as need for

coordination. Department fixed effects also helps to control for department manager’s

style and staffing decisions. We organize our analysis of task delegation in two regres-

sions, one with and one without the interaction term between demand uncertainty and

coordination need. As in our main specification, we sequentially report results for over-

all task delegation, functional task delegation, and departmental task delegation. Table

O-5 in the online appendix shows these results in six columns.

Compared to previous results when the interaction term is excluded, we find here

that the coefficients of Demand uncertainty and Need for coordination in column 1 are

weaker. One would expect this because, as we show above, the source of variation

of need for coordination mainly comes from departments rather than stores. Using de-

partment fixed effects then removes a meaningful part of variation and thus a channel

through which coordination needs affect organization design. The coefficients of the

three main variables, nonetheless, are almost the same when the interaction term is in-

cluded in column 2. For other variables, the results on Experience and Age are no longer

statistically significant while that on Education remains qualitatively the same. Similarly,

for functional task delegation (1’ and 2’) and departmental task delegation (columns 1”

and 2”), the results of the three variables of main interest (demand uncertainty, coordi-

nation need, and their interaction term) are qualitatively similar to those in Table 6.

Finally, department fixed effects show that the deli department has a higher level

of overall task delegation (driven by the delegation of more functional tasks), whereas

e-commerce and certain non-revenue generating departments such as cashier, IT, and

partners have a lower level of overall task delegation (driven by the delegation of less

departmental tasks).

In summary, our key results on demand uncertainty and its interaction term with

need for coordination qualitatively remain the same when we use department fixed ef-

fects.
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Inclusion of personality traits Agents may sort into jobs along certain characteris-

tics. Therefore, controlling for personality traits that endogenously sort into job pro-

files based on local volatility and need for coordination helps to alleviate concerns for

omitted-variable bias. For this purpose, we asked managers to self-report the following

three personality traits on seven-point scales.

Agreeableness measures how much a manager is cooperative versus going alone,

which may match to tasks or jobs that need a great deal of peer coordination. Our

measure is adopted from the Big Five traits in the management literature (John 1990;

Goldberg 1993). Selected from one of the items in the Domain-Specific Risk-Taking

("DOSPERT") scale from the management and organization literature (Blais and Weber

2006), we use Risk loving to measure how likely an individual would invest 5% of his

annual income in a very speculative stock. A risk-loving manager may be more likely

to match to jobs that exhibit more local volatility. Lastly, managers reported their Career

aspiration, that is, how consciously they were intent on pursuing a career in the company

as an executive.

Conceptually, we posit that subjects with a high rating for Agreeableness may be

sorted to departments that have a high need for coordination (Barrick, Steward, and Pi-

otrowski 2002) and respondents with a high score for Risk-loving to departments exhibit-

ing higher local volatility. One might also speculate that subjects with a high score for

Career aspiration may be more relational, coordinative, or simply more “power-hungry.”

In our data, although the coefficients of correlation between Career aspiration and the two

main task characteristics are close to zero, that between Agreeableness and Need for coor-

dination is quite significant (=0.30) and that between Risk-seeking and Demand uncertainty

is also positive (=0.05).

<Insert Table 7 about here>

Table 7 reports the results of those regressions. The main results here on Demand

uncertainty, Need for coordination, and their interaction term (first three rows) remain

qualitatively the same across overall task delegation, functional task delegation, and

departmental task delegation. On other variables that were previously included, we

find similar results, except that the precision of the coefficient of Education is somewhat
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reduced. For the three newly added variables, being agreeable and thus cooperative

has little to no effect on delegation. However, having a more long-term, career-aspiring

mentality and being more risk-loving positively correlate with the three kinds of task

delegation. The result on long-term career aspiration is consistent with our comparative

static results on λ: a department manager who consciously pursues a career as an exec-

utive in the company is likely to care about the store-wide business rather than just her

departmental one; that is, she should have a higher incentive alignment with the store

manager. An alternative interpretation is that such managers are more ambitious, and

may ask for (and receive) more responsibilities as part of their job.

5.6 Managerial time constraints

Our theoretical explanation is grounded in an extensive theoretical literature that fo-

cuses on the role of local information and coordination costs in driving delegation deci-

sions. However, one might wonder whether a model with managerial time constraints

might also fit the data. For example, busier managers may oversee fewer tasks because

those tasks are more time-consuming. Moreover, time constraints may be more likely to

bind under volatile conditions and when tasks need to be coordinated. 25

In such a model with time constraints, more volatility may have two opposing ef-

fects: (i) it may make delegation more attractive, as it increases local information (the

standard argument); or (ii) it may make delegation less attractive, if it makes time con-

straints more likely to bind. More local volatility then results in more delegation when

time constraints are slack, but this effect is reduced and can even be reversed when time

constraints are binding. To the extent that time constraints are more likely to bind when

there is more need for coordination, this would be an alternative explanation for our

findings.

To test this alternative theory, we use the “number of subordinates” in a department

as a proxy for managerial time constraints. As is well-known, retailing is a labor in-

tensive business and regulated by labor laws. When the number of subordinates (i.e.,

both full-time and part-time employees) increases in a department, workloads such as

employees’ shift scheduling, the extent of training, and people management go up. As
25We are grateful to a referee for suggesting this alternative explanation for our results.
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a result, the department manager’s time tends to be more constrained with more subor-

dinates. The time-constraints theory implies that there should be a negative interaction

effect between “number of subordinates” and “local volatility" in our task delegation

regression. To test this, we replace coordination need with the number of subordinates

in our regressions. As shown by three regression tables in Tables O-6 to O-8 in the on-

line appendix, we find extremely small and highly non-significant interaction effects

across the three alternative measures of local volatility. The direct effect of the number

of subordinates is, nonetheless, positively correlated with three kinds of delegations in

the regressions using demand uncertainty (e.g., columns 1 and 1” in Table O-6). All in

all, it appears that our data are not consistent with this alternative theory.

6 The center’s ability to learn about local shocks

So far, we have tested the main prediction of our theory: whether an increase in local

volatility makes delegation more or less likely, depends on the need for coordination

among sub-units. Our theory also has an additional comparative static: keeping local

volatility fixed, a decrease in the center’s ability to learn about local shocks unambigu-

ously makes task delegation more likely.

In our model, local volatility corresponds to the variance σ2i of the local shocks θi.

Since the department manager perfectly observes θi, the expected asymmetric informa-

tion between the department manager and the center further depends on the probability

qi with which the center’s signal is informative about the local shock θi. Thus 1− qi cap-

tures how difficult it is for the center to learn about local shocks. Proposition 1 shows

that, in contrast to an increase in the volatility of local shocks, a decrease in the center’s

ability to learn about local shocks, qi, unambiguously makes delegation more likely.

In this subsection, we test this unambiguous prediction by constructing a proxy for

how difficult it is for the center to observe or understand local shocks affecting a particu-

lar department. We posit that the superior manager who is relatively inexperienced to a

department manager will have a lower ability to observe and assess local shocks. Based

on this, we construct the variable Experience difference by taking the difference between

the experience of the two as follows:
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Experience differencei = Experiencei−Experiencei,s

where the subscript i,s denotes department manager i’s superior manager. Since

we do not have data on store managers’ experience, the superior manager in our con-

structed variable is a senior manager at the store who both has a higher formal rank

and works the most directly and closely with the corresponding department manager.

Although the store manager is their formal report, department managers often regard

these superiors as deputy store managers. Using internal organization charts and hu-

man resources’ ranking information, we are able to identify each department manager’s

unique superior in our data set. Rather than being a direct measure, we view this vari-

able as a proxy for asymmetric information, i.e., the difficulty of the center’s ability to

learn about local shocks at the departments. It is worthwhile to note that our constructed

variable Experience difference involves higher-ranking managers’ experience which never

occurs in other analyses. We also note that the correlation between our new measure and

our three measures of local volatility ranges from very weak to mild: ρ=0.19, 0.08, and

0.01, for Demand uncertainty, Sales deviations, and Sales changes respectively. These small

correlations confirm that our measures for local volatility, which capture local sales or

demand variations, and Experience difference, which captures the ability to assess those

local demand variations, are indeed two different constructs.

Since a superior manager – especially the merchandise manager – typically super-

vises several departments in the same store, one would expect a positive correlation

between the two variables, Experience difference and Experience. Indeed, the two vari-

ables have a high coefficient of correlation (ρ=0.73). As such, we exclude Experience in

the analysis here to avoid multi-collinearity.

<Insert Table 8 about here>

Table 8 uses the same format as our previous regressions but treats Experience differ-

ence and its interaction term with coordination need as the main variables of interests.

Note that we include Demand uncertainty in the regressions because the prediction from

our theoretical model assumes that local volatility is being kept fixed. The key differ-

ences between the effect of experience difference and local volatility on task delegation

are as follows.
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First, Experience difference has little or no interaction effect with Need for coordination,

as shown in columns 2, 2’, and 2”. Second, columns 1, 1’, and 1” show that Experience

difference has a stronger and more significant average effect on task delegation than de-

mand uncertainty. Jointly these results imply that, unlike previous regressions using

local volatility as the main variable of interest, the difficulty of assessing local shocks,

as proxied by Experience difference, has an unambiguous (positive) effect on delegation.

Overall, the results in Table 8 are supportive of our theory and complement results in

cross-firm studies such as Baiman and Rajan (1995), Acemoglu et al. (2007), and Huang

et al. (2017). The proxies for local information used in the latter studies mainly mea-

sure the information disadvantage of central management - that is how difficult it is for

headquarters to be informed about local circumstances. As Table 8 shows and our theory

predicts, the harder it is for central management to assess local shocks, the more likely

she delegates. In contrast, as shown in our previous results, the impact of an increase in

the volatility of local shocks on decentralization depends on the need for coordination.

The differential impact of local volatility and asymmetric information is reminiscent

of the conceptual distinction between risk and asymmetric information in the literature

on incentive pay. As noted by Prendergast (1999), both concepts are often highly corre-

lated in the data, but have different implications theoretically for organizational design.

The same is true in our paper. A key difference with Prendergast’s argument is that

asymmetric information and risk affect two complementary organizational design prac-

tices: incentive pay and delegation. Asymmetric information makes delegation more

attractive, which in turn makes it optimal to increase incentive pay (Prendergast 2002;

Raith 2008). One empirical strategy, therefore, has been to test the impact of risk on

incentive pay, while controlling for the decision-making authority (e.g. De Varo and

Kurtulus 2010). In contrast, the argument in this paper does not rely on complementary

organizational design choices. It should further be noted that, in our setting, managers

are subject to a uniform compensation structure and performance evaluation process.
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7 Conclusion

This paper has presented one of the first micro-level studies of managerial authority

and task allocation inside organizations. Our data concerns just under 170 individual

department managers, employed by the same retail firm, subject to the same incentive

scheme, working in the same geographic region, and belonging to the same mid-level

managerial rank. Working closely with firm management, we obtained detailed data on

personal characteristics, job descriptions, department-level sales, and so on. As far as

we are aware, previous studies on organizational design have instead used firm-level or

establishment-level data in a cross-section of industries or countries.

We have shown how the relationship between local information (Hayek, 1945) and

organizational design is more complex than previously suggested. Our theoretical model

predicts that a more volatile local environment results in more decentralization only

when the need for coordination is low. In contrast, and a novel prediction, we expect

to see a positive association between local volatility and centralization when coordina-

tion needs are high. In other words, centralized organizations are better at adapting to

local shocks when coordination is important. Our data on the managerial authority of

department managers is strongly supportive of this theory.

Our empirical analysis differs from previous work on the determinants of delega-

tion, such as Baiman and Rajan (1995), Acemoglu et al. (2007), and more recently Huang

et al. (2017), in that we construct measures of local volatility which capture the unpre-

dictability and variations of the local environment itself. In contrast, the proxies for local

information used in the above studies mainly measure the information disadvantage of

central management – that is how difficult it is for headquarters to be informed. Concep-

tually, the volatility of local shocks and asymmetric information about local shocks cap-

ture two different aspects of local information that managers may possess. An increase

in asymmetric information about a given environment always favors decentralization.

In contrast, an increase in the volatility of this environment favors centralization when

coordination among sub-units is important.
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8 Appendix

8.1 A Brief Description of Managerial Meetings in the Store

Each month, under the supervision and guidance of the store manager, department

managers formulate a master sales plan. Components in the monthly plan ranges from

strategic sales planning, its implementation, marketing strategy, line up of merchandise,

to details on product freshness and pricing. Every week, the regional headquarters also

communicate its merchandise status and plan to its stores.

Regular daily meetings are hold from Monday to Saturday by the store manager (or

his deputies) and department managers. In addition, the store manager holds a Sunday

meeting with selected managers as well. Although the monthly sales plan includes a

certain level of details, realized ongoing sales are subject to local volatility and other un-

certainties and thus deviations from any component that is specified in the master plan.

Factors such as weather (temperature and precipitation), local events (sports games),

disasters (typhoon, earthquake), seasonal diseases, product fads, or tourist arrivals may

all influence customer demand and cause sales fluctuations. As such, department man-

agers have to be attentive to make sure inventory turnovers and merchandise levels are

within acceptable ranges. When one department’s products and pricing cause exter-

nalities to others (e.g., sales bundles, special store award points), managers may raise

and discuss related issues in these regular meetings. Responding to customer demand,

the store would also organize ad hoc promotional events by focusing on, for instance,

“World Fair” (ethnic holidays or geographic specialty), “Summer Heat”/“Winter Sale”

(warmer-than-usual temperature), and “Disaster Prevention” (heavy rain, typhoon, or

earthquakes). Typically, inter-departmental coordination and agreement are necessary

for the success of storewide sales events or corrective adjustments in terms of the scope

and sites of promotional floor space, content of point-of-sale (POS) materials, high-

lighted merchandise in local advertisement, product bundling, and staff training. In

these daily and weekly meetings, the store manager may instruct and coordinate hu-

man resources in terms of the hiring and allocation of regular employees and part-time

employees since some departments may have to share with or borrow employees from

others. As is typical in Japan, our stores’ operation hours tend to be long (e.g., from
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7:00 am to 11pm, 365 days a year) but foot traffic may vary across departments, hours,

and days in a week. Ad hoc sales promotions further stimulate business in the store.

Therefore, flexible and coordinative labor input that provides special support such as

merchandise preparation, personal selling, and product display to selected departments

and shop floor is essential.

8.2 Proof of Proposition 1

Part (i) We have that Pi = 1−G(Ri), where

Ri ≡ ALD + CLD − ALC =
(
qi −

1 + (2λ− 1)βi(1− pD)
(1 + λβi(1− pD))

2

)
σ2i . (7)

Assume Pi ∈ (0, 1) . From (6) and (7), then

∂Pi
∂σ2i

= −g(Ri)Ri/σ
2
i .

It follows that ∂Pi/∂σ2i > 0 if Ri < 0 and ∂Pi/∂σ
2
i < 0 if Ri > 0. Moreover, since

λ ∈ [1/2, 1],
∂Ri

∂βi
=
(1− pD) (1 + λ(2λ− 1)βi(1− pD))

(λβi(1− pD) + 1)
3 σ2i > 0.

Since Ri = −(1− qi)σ2i < 0 for βi = 0 and Ri = qiσ
2
i > 0 in the limit as βi goes to infinity,

it follows that there exists a unique βi > 0 such that

i) Ri < 0 (and thus ∂Pi/∂σ2i > 0) if βi < βi, and

ii) Ri > 0 (and thus ∂Pi/∂σ2i < 0) if βi > βi.

In addition, we have that
∂Pi
∂βi

= −g(Ri)
∂Ri

∂βi
< 0

and
∂Pi

∂βi∂σ
2
i

= −g(Ri)
∂Ri

∂βi

1

σ2i
< 0,

Part (ii) It easy to verify that ∂Ri
∂(1−qi) < 0 and ∂Ri

∂λ
< 0 and thus ∂Pi

∂(1−qi) > 0 and ∂Pi
∂λ

> 0

whenever Pi ∈ (0, 1) . QED.
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